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Helping homeless, adoptable, death row dogs from Southern California
And supporting other rescue organizations who do the same !
Changing lives . . . . . one little dog at a time
IRS 501c 3 non-profit # 90-0753223 Every donation saves lives

Lucky Pups find love and a lifetime of security with Christine & Steve, who never give up on them !

(L to R) Cole, Maverick, Gracie, Banjo, Emmie, Ace, Pascal

In March, we held a super su"e#ful fundraiser
$anks %&e LOFT in Hillcreﬆ

So much community support and many to thank. Thank you to
Michael at Quintessential Wines, Syd at Art of Play, Rod at Old
Town Trolley, Peter at HairSpray Salon, Patty at Palomar Hotel,
Susan at Courtyard Marriott, Carolyn, our board member who
went over and above with raffle donations. Thank you Pat for the
incredible cheese cakes! Tomi for the jewelry donation. And a
special thank you to those who made, sold and consumed
hundreds of jello shots. Thank you to the Bears for all their hard
work preparing meals, Angie and Mardy. And amazing Andy
who put the whole shebang together before, during and after.

Cruella de Vil
(L to R)

(L to R) Board members:
Greg, Christine, Carolyn and Mardy

Steve,
Christine
and Andy

Rescue dog Lulu now has a big brother to play with

Libby
rescued
from San
Bernardino
City
Shelter
became a
big sister

Our beloved volunteers
Syd and Saya have a
NEW BABY! “Sydney”
he was born a little early,
on Dec 1st. Please join us
by sending him lots of
love and healing energy!

Fifi O’Neill, world famous editor, blogger, author
and animal lover donated and came to San Diego
to promote her new rescue book. ALL proceeds
are donated to small dog rescues across the
country. Her book is available at Amazon.
Fifioneill.com

University of California San Diego

student volunteers helped make
40 doggie blankets for the
fundraiser as their community
service project!

Lori

Little Aurelia,
cocker spaniel
rescued by 2nd

OUR MONTHLY
DONORS ROCK!

Thank you
Brett, Saul, Kristina,
Cecily, Emily, Stacey,
Cindy, Pam, Travis
Christy, Diana, Lisa,
Laura, JC and Dena

Dalai

these were
her bladder
stones

Chance Dog Rescue

had emergency
bladder surgery to
save her life.We
helped her!
•
Bruno was rescued
Dream Team Angels
in the San Bernardino
area. Bruno suffered
years of neglect and
had urgent health
issues.Helped with his
vet care.

We were honored to receive a
donation from the Tevelson
Living Trust. In loving memory
of Marchel “Charlie”and Alice
Tevelson. Their legacy lives on in
the work we’ll do for dogs in need
in their honor. We’re so filled with
gratitude and appreciation.

Miss Lori, founded
“Taking it to the Streets
with Lori & Shira” in
Riverside in 2012. She and
her daughter help the
homeless with their pets.
Food, spay/neuter, support
& education about pet
responsibility. We lovingly
support her work. Lori
found Dalai in the river
bed. He was sick, left for
dead. We were able to
help with surgery for a
Alice from “Dream Team
mass on his spleen. He
Angels Rescue”holds
is slowly getting better.
Ginger. We love helping
this awesome rescue !
Poor guy even had rocks
in his tummy.

Adorable, tiny Ginger .
She was adopted from
San Bernardino City
Shelter, then returned
later at death’s door with
severe kennel cough.
Instead of taking her to a
vet, her owners returned
her to the shelter.

We haven’t been in a position to pull new
dogs from the shelter, with our current
surgeries & specials needs dogs. We’ve
been caring for our current pack, dogs
who are returned, as well as helping other
small rescue organizations who are doing
the heavy lifting from the shelters. We
help with specific dogs with their vet bills,
food and supporting their rescue efforts.

Bruno

Ginger

EASY % help Lucky Pups TWO WAYS w(h Amazon .com.
Just set a book mark for Amazon Smile and choose Lucky Pup as your charity.
Those of you using Amazon Smile have donated $867 so far.
We also have a WISHLIST for dog food, supplies we use in the rescue.

We were able
to help with her
vet bills,
knowing it was
touch and go,
but she made a
complete
recovery and
was adopted in
to her new
home.

In April, while having
Maverick’s teeth
cleaned, we discovered
that he had a severe hip
deformity on both hips.
He was basically
walking bone on bone
ALL these years (he is
about 5). Dr. Pike, who
also did Ace’s surgery,
fixed him right up! We
cannot lie, the recovery
was hellish for all.
Intensive nursing care.
He had to learn to walk
again, use stairs..
everything. But we
did it together !
Hobie & Beau became big brothers,
both were rescued from Devore Shelter
A big THANK
YOU %
$ese special
su)orters !

2584 El Camino Real • Carlsbad

Five long years after our
rescue dog Sandy was
ordered killed at Chula
Vista shelter by a dog
“trainer” we hired, our
fraud lawsuit was settled.
We accepted the
confidential out of court
settlement she offered.
The trainer is Cate Sacks,
owner of Shelter Dogs To
Dream Dogs in El Cajon,
California. Ms. Sacks
isn’t required to admit
guilt and Sacks continues
with no kennel license.
Sandy’s story is here:
www.ShelterDogsTo
DreamDogsSUCKS.com
This was not a one-off
incident for Ms. Sacks, we
helped to expose her
pattern of deception and
cruelty to dogs and their

owners. It was a long
difficult, but important
journey. Heartfelt
thanks to each of you
who were there for us
the entire journey.
Including our first
attorney David Clark,
Shawn and Kelly,
Debbie Elster for her
documentary film. To
all those who donated
and shared their stories.
To our generous,
compassionate animal
rights attorney, Bryan
Pease who stayed the
course to the very end.

x
We lost our own beautiful
Daphne, in March. She was
about 12, we rescued her from
local SD Bonita Shelter in 2008.
She was the most exquisite
combination of patience and
beauty. Our very own Queen
Mum, sweet beyond words.
Those EYEBROWS!! Daphnina
always in our hearts x

Thank you BUFFALO EXCHANGE - Hillcrest
for choosing us again for your
“Tokens for Bags”program. We received
11,406 NICKELS!! We s you guys!!

•

After being
returned to our
rescue twice,
then a major
emergency back
surgery Cole is
here for good!
We will keep him
here with us for
fun filled days
with his buddies.
Guess he was
always a lucky
pup at heart.

Remember Kenji
from Moreno
Valley Shelter?
He was returned
to the rescue after
about 5 years,
when his mum
could no longer
care for him. We
found a
wonderful home
with a Camp Run
A Mutt mom!

We have been
absolutely
DAZZLED by
the results of
CBD for our
rescue dogs
and now offer
CBD on our
website. We
receive a
portion of all
sales s

Stop by our NEW updated website!
www. LuckyPupDogRescue.org
Please consider a year end
tax deductible donation.
Easy to donate on our website or mail.

eeeew…Cole’s
incision

Every day chores: walking & feeding
twice a day. Keeps us busy!
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